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I{EETINGS PLease check "The News" for changes,
ffisEIfEE Area: This Branch'at this time includes the area
of the S. E. Health Unit. i
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ffi

PRESIDENTIS PATTER

In the two years since the Medicine Hat Branch or
the A.G.S. was formed we have com.e a long way. We have had many inter'
esting speakers, have held a successful seminar, and the cemetery comirritteerunder the capable hands of Eva Dyck have been very busy recording
cemeteries in the district. The Xin Coulee Cemetery has also been recorded. Doris Grant and Rublz Engler have each made scrap books of Genea1ogica1interest.TheseScrapbookscanbeSeenateachmeetinqor
by contacting Ruby Engler, our Librarian. The Library has increased a
i
great dea1. A library report, membership report and cemetery report
are given further on in the Newsletter.
Pat Stewardson, a long time rnember of the Edmonton
Branch has moved to Medicine Hat and is now a member of our Branch.
Pat is also the Vice President of the A.G.S. IrJe would like to vrelcome
Pat into our midst.

Shortly after: being elected President, I was taken
il1 and spent nearly two months in hospital. My year as President has
been very short, so for that reason I am letting my name stand for
re-election.
The nominations and election will be held on
and I am hoping that there will be a fuII slate of
officers nominated. If you are interested in seeking the office of

Monday, Dec. lst.

President, Secretary or Treasurer, please contact Ruby Engler at
527-4397.

The meetings have taken on a new format that I th _,(
will be successful. To make the meetings as interesting as possible,
ashortbusinessmeetingwi11behe1d,thenaguestspeakerifoneis
avaj-Iable, then adjourn to mingle with one another. The complaint
has been that there has been no out-put from the Branch and I am hoping
this new format will change this. For the time being our meetings are
being held the first l{onday of every month at 7:30 P.M. in Room rrArr
at the Public Library. If there is any change of date, time or place
each member will be notified. Notice of meetings are also in the Med.
Hat News and the Shopper.
The dues as of Sept. L/80, have been raised from
As
to
rve
are a non-profit organization, the only money
$2.00
$5.00.
we have coming in is from membership dues. With the cost of photocopying, postage and other smal1 expenditures increasingi, it has taken
nearly all our money to keep going. With the raise -in the dues we vriIl
now be able to put out a quarterly newsletter, buy more books for the
library dtc. Dues can be paid to Membership Chairman Rose Braun or to
any thember cf the Executive
VIe

had an i-nformative display at the Southview

MaII on Saturday November 15th and I feel it was a very successful day
A speeial thanlcs to all those who helped man the table during the day.
The meeting on MonCay December lst. will be a sho'
l:usihess meeting, breaking off to hava a bi t of Chr i s tmas Cake and ce I
Pl ease brinE your problems to the meeting , the person s itting
next a!\4rl/o'.I nnight be able to help.
'i"o each and every
tl:e best of wishes for the New Year.

one

a very Merry Christmas

Rebecca (Becky) Inleiss

President

and

.

-3*
EDITOR' S EARFUL

A) GRtrETINGS: (especially since Christmas is near)
and welcome to our new and very ambitious project - first edition
(or whatever) of our "soon t"o be famous" NEI\ISLETTER. As you can see,
it is sti11 extremely young and even unnamed: All name suggestions
are welcome. There will be a suggestion box at the Dec. L/90 meeting
especially for names for our fledgling newsletter. Please help us
name this infant: If you are not able to attend the meeting, please
send your suggestions, ideas, problems etc. to myself at:
Mrs. Kit Spence, Editor Pro-tem,
Box 437 ,
R.edcl"iff, AIta.

Can

TOJ

2PO

B) Now for those who are confused - We do not have
Editor and therefore several of us divide up these duties
until someone is willing to step into this position. Unfortunately' that
means that the responsibilities of this position, including the NEWSLETTER
wj-ll not always be on time or as carefully done as possible. PLEASE
if any members have interest and,/or experience in this area and would be
willing to take on this job -let us knowl
C) I was honoured to be asked to speak to a genealogical
class in Brooks, Alta. on Nov. 6/80. Their prime concern was to understand
genealogical societies and the possii:iIity of forming their own branch
of A.G.S. To this I say HURRAH: GREATI and the response from the Executive of M.H. and District Branch is the same. hle will support their
group in any way we can. The interest that night was fantasticl There
were about 20 people expressing intense j-nterest. Perhaps by dividing
two branches can accomplish what one cannot
our very large area in half
and share costs, ideas etc.
an official

To a1I members of Med. Hat e District Branch
Good Hunting and Happy Holidays.
****

Kj-t

Spence

, trd"

Pro-1:em

}TEMBERSHIP

QUALIFICATIO\]S

Must be a member in good standing of Alberta Genealogical Society
Individual
dues to A.G.S. are $10.00 payable to A.G.S.
This is due in the month you joined and you send it to
A.G.S. I4embership Sectty. I
Caro I Thorason ,
Box 3151, Station rr31rr
Edmonton, AIta. TSJ 2G7
Iled . I{at Dis trict Branch Dues are payable tc the Eranch
and are $5.00.
Branch dues are Cue Sept " of each year and irayab Ie to :
FI .Id* & DisL. Membership Sect 'Y- |
Mrs, Rose Braun,
c/o 129 Burns Cr. N.I^tr.
l.{ecl " FIat, Al La , TIA 6WZ
Phone 527*78?B

N--g_*

plan to attend a meeting you may pay your branch dues then
a.G.S. dues are due at the same time ds the branch dues
seind your A.G.S. renewal or new membership up otherwise

3ox ,i3'i ,
Redctiff ,

AI ta

.

Can .

TOJ

2PO

e) Now for those who are confused - We do not have
an official Editor and therefore several of us divide up these duties
until someone is willing to step into this position. Unfortunately, that
means that the responsibilities of this position, including the NEWSLETTER
will not always be on time or as carefully done as possible. PLEASE
if any members have interest and/or experience in this area and would be
willing to take on this job -let us knowl
C) I was honoured to be asked to speak to a genealogical
class in Brooks, Alta. on Nov. 6/80. Their prime concern was to understand
genealogical societies and the possibility of forming their own branch
of A.G.S. To this I say HURRAHI GREATI and the response from the Executj-ve of M.H. and District Branch is the same. t{e will support their
group in any way we can. The interest that night was fantasticl There
were about 20 people expressing intense inter:est. Perhaps by dividing
two branches can accomplish what one cannot
our very large area in half
and share costs, i-deas etc.
To all members of Med. Hat & District Branch
Good Hunting and Happy Holidays.

****

Kit Spence, Ed. Pro-tem

}TEMBERSHIP

QUALIFICATTCNS

Must be a member in good standing of Alberta Genealogical Society
rndividual dues to A.G.S. are $10.00 payable to A.c.S.
This is due in the month you joined and you send it to

A.G.S. Ivlembership Sect'y.,
Carol Thorflsor) r
Box 315i, Station tt31tt
Edmonton, AIta. TSJ 2G7
it{ecl , I{at District
Branch Dues are payable to the Eranch
and are $5.00.
l3ranch dues are d.ue Sept. of each year and payab Ie to :
M.Id. & Di-st. Membership Sect
Mrs " Rose Braun,
C/O L29 Burns Cr . N .I^I .
l'{ecl " FIat, A} ta, TIA 6W2
I -)/"

t

Phone 527-7828

N.B.:

f i: \,zoll ir ian to a i:tend a mee t ing y''-ou ffia1r pay )-'our branch due s then "
) T i,cur A.G"Li. r_:-r-ies are r:ue at the same time &.s the brancl: dues
I{'? Ijiil Se Ild )/Our - A r-G: S . renevfal Or new membership up Otherwise
,.. - 3 e 5 tj senC ycu i: A,G.$* ,Jues when they occur in 'hhe month that you
--.

-i o_t_

Iicci

.

HopGfrrlly we will be able to tist a11"paid up" Sept./BO
by our next Newgletter,
rf you wish
to continue to receive the Newsletter of
this branch, please make sure you are
a',paid up,,member
of A.G.S. and this branch.
rr'.enr}:trra

,(**rr*

- 4*
TIBRARY

CORNER

LI BRARIAN Iitr s . Ruby Eng J cr ,
14 5 Burns Cr . i'l .l{
Med.. Ftrat, Alta.
527 * 4397

We have been slowly increasing our library holdings.
At the moment the books reside in the home of Ruby Engler and she diligently
brings them (or some of them) every meeting and trys to let everyone know
"whats New". This is of course wonderful exercise if one were planning to
enter the Ladies Body Building Contest ( a rumor Ruby denies ) therefore
we hope to sIowly (but methodically) 1et you know what is available through
this section of the Newsletter. If there is a book you wish to borrow please
contact Ruby.
Some

Library Holdings of M.H. & Distric

Relatively Speaking - Vol 2, 1974 -BoI B, 1980.
Genealogical Research in Eng. & Wales - VoI.2 & 3.
Local Histories, Directories, Early Brands, Biographies

Branch

from

14.H.

for info

Emigration from Germany to Russia
t7G3 IBT;=:T.-;::*;:"'
Heritage Seekers Grande Prairie Branch - VoI 7, 1978-Vo1. 3, /80
Medicine Hat Telephone Directory
March 1907.
The Archivist - Public Archives of Canada - VoI. 6, 1979 - Vol . 7 /So
Our Alberta Heritage Series
Christian Weiss Family B. Weiss
}4EMBEITS RESOURCES

Tf , as a member, you have books or resource material you feel is interl-- -ing and wish to loan it personally on your own, please let Ruby or the liewsIetter become aware and we will print the source and your name and phone
number.
****
.
EVENTS, PROJECTS AND OTtiER "cOrlJGS olt"

A. Past Meetings
Sept. 2,7980 -(changed due to Labour Day) vras a normal
reorganT?Tng, "what has anyone been cloing?" "Time to get to work","Bragi,
brag"" meeting. It was held at the C.R.C. Builciing with about a 10 member
turn out.
Oct. 6, l9B0 - First meetinl in Public Library and warm
welcome to six or seven very interesting peoole'. We dealt mainly with society business and then grouped together to discuss problems, help new
members and exchange ideas.
Nov. 3, 1980 - Med. Hat Library. Two quest speakers
1. Grace Roth - how to,,attact{" the publishing of a community history book.
2. Dwayne Janke * talked and showed slides and gave suggestions conclrning
taking a trip to Salt Lake City, LDS Genealogical r,iUrary. He shared his
ow, experie;:ce.
R

PROJECTS The first

volume (very small) of

OI{LY LIST is
avaT1a5TetoBranchmembers.50fandotherilG-.*"*r"ffi-ti"Cover
mailing and xeroxinq costs) . This is a list submitted by branch member
SURNAMES

of thuir SURNAMES ONLY that they are working on or have worked on. I{e
have alreiTf-EoEfEeE-3-4 memberi who .re *oiking on the same surname arr-.;
were ilnaware of this. lVe wish to make available our VoI 2 so please send
iN YOUR SURNAMES With YOUR ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND A.G.S. NUIT{rTN tO
Kj-t-pe,nce. TE-j--s Iig: is
mistaken for the A.G.S. Ancestral rndex which is a very-Eomprefrensive
list- rf you-.wish and Ancestor Index, please contact our Lilrarian
Ruby Erlgler irrho stilr has a few copies-available for $2.00.
A display booth was set up Nov. 15/80 at southview Mart

contact

Ruby

Some

Library Holdings of

M.

H

& Di s tr ic Branchr

Relatively Speaking - VoI 2, 1974 -BoI B, 1980.
Genealogical Research in Eng. & Wa1es - VoI.2 & 3.
Local Histories, Directories, Early Brands, Biographies from M.H.
museum -see thern for info
Emigration from Germany to Russia - 1763 LB62 K. Stump.
Heritage Seekers Grande Prairie Branch - VoI 1, 1978-Vo1 . 3, /80
Medicine Hat Telephone Directory - March 1907.
The Archivist - Public Archives of Canada - Vo1. 5, L979 - Vo1.7/80
Our Alberta Heritage Series
Christian Weiss Family B. Weiss
}4EMBERS RESOURCES

lf , as a member, you have books or resource material you feel is intert-_:ing and wish to loan it personally on your own, please let Ruby or the lJewsletter become aware and we will print the source and your name and phone
number.
****
..
EVENTS, PROJECTS AND OTTJER ''GOI}JGS Q}I''

A. Past Meetings
Sept. 2,1980 -(changed due to Labour Day) v/as a normal
reoiganTzlng, "what has anyone been cioing?" "Time to get to work" r"Brag,
brag". meeting. It was held at the C.R.C. Building with about a 10 member
turn out.
Oct. 6, l9B0 - First meetin. in Public Library and warm
welcome to six or seven very inberesting peoole'. We dealt mainly with society business and then grouped together to discuss problems, help new
members and exchange ideas
Norz. 3, 1980 - Med. Hat Library. Two guest speakers
1. Grace Roth - how to "attacK" the publishing of a community history book.
2. Dwayne Janke - talked and showed slides and gave suggestions concerning
taking a trip to Salt, Lake City, LDS Genealogical Library. He shared his
ow, experie:ce.
R

PROJECTS The first volume (very small) of SURNAMES OI{LY LIST is
avail.able to Branch members .50C and other A.G.S. memEers .75T-(to cover
mailing and xeroxinq costs) . This is a list submitted by branch member
of thuir SURNAMES ONLY that they are working on or have worked on. I{e
have alre-ady-IoTfEEil3-4 member-s who are v,,orking on the same surname drr-.i
were unah/are of this. lve wish to make available our Vol 2 so please send

iN YOI.]R SURNAMES with YOUR ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER A:iD A.G.S. NUMBER to
I(it-SpenEe. TTfis f ig. is
musE-noT* be
mistaken for the A.G.S. Ancestral Index which is a very comprelrensive
1ist. If you'.wish and Ancestor fndex, please contact our Librarian
Ruhy Engler who still has a few copies availabte for $2.00.
A display booth was set up Nov. 15/80 at southview Marl
tilannecl (or wontanned) by i.lranch members. The public interest was goorl
althor-rgh no memberships were sold. MANY THANKS to the 9 members ,ho
loaned :naterial and put in work hoursl- XIt S-pence, Becky Weiss, Elmer
tvef sq; i:ea l(usler, Pat stewardson, Eva Dyck, Ruby Engrer, Rose Braun
rinrl Maii.oh

C

fi4cl..enzi.e,

OTIIER "GOINGS
(kit Spence) and family took a',f1ying,, trip via,
9N" -1
trtoffii,g,.eennsyt"""ru...raitastic,tj.rinoandgenealogica11y
fullfilling
(r don't recomment it
a continuing vacation.) on our
return trip we learned a bit aboutas
searching in [rr" counti records
of
Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota. It was veil, fruitfui;--:r -

-5Eva Dyck attended the Annual General Meeting of
the Saskatchewan Genealogicar society held in Regina. she found it very
interes ting and learned some facts about searching in Sask.
Grace Roth is vqry temporarily catching her breath
after spending a good year at herffing
a history book of the
Clearwater area. (Congrats
Gracel

)

To aIl membersrFlease keep this eCitor inforrned as
to your Eenealogical Wanrr
we vrill try to keffp everyone else posted.
?k***

"S*ryLion

m.

PTONEHii AND LOCAL I.IISTO}irtrS

DOhIN MEMORY LANE:

we hope to dedicate this section to the pioneers,
(past and present) and the local histories of this area.
please send us short art-ic1es on your family history, books, one person, loca1 history
of Med. IIat and District and we will share them wiifr everyone.
To start this issue we wil-l share a few excerpts of
pioneer histories that are being run in the Med. Hat News and
that Doris
Grant dutifully cuts out and keeps in a scrap book for our branch.
Sat . Feb . 9 / B0 "Med . Hat News ,'
KI.JUTE IUATTS SO}J

became 90 }/ears on Feb, g, 1gB0
retired at age B 0 arid rnoveci to lried - llat frorn a farm close
to Etzi-kom, 22 kilometers frcm tunel:ican Bcrder, j n the

Mailyberries area.
Born in Sweden Feb, 9, IB90
Emigrated in Nov. 1909 first

Manyber:ries area.
Sat_.

Feb. 2, 1980 "MeC. FIat
aged

73

/ BA "Med.

I{a

DES O'COFF'EY

,-sat. Feb.

16

to N. Dakota then to the

News',

lived in Med. Hat since 1939
retired in L972 after rnore than 50 years rvith c.p. Rail.
Birth 1906, Bdmonton, Alta.
t

lrJews "

MARION AND STUART SINCLAIR

s"g.*rgpj-_lq /80 "Med. Hat
pgsgsryYiSQl$l

- 60th Annivers&ry, married Feb. t6/1 g21 Med. Hat
Stuart born in ontario, moved to warsh in tgo2
and Med. Hat 1903 r,uorking on C.p.R.
Marion born in Nova Scotia, lived in Massa_
chusetts, moved to M.H. 1913.

News"

age 74
lives on ranch near Elkwet.er si'nce
Born Lundbreck / AIta. 19fi5
married 1925
****

1925

REMEMBRANCE Another project of our branch is to cut all Obj-tuaries
frotn EEe Mea- Hat News, erLoks Bulletin,.Forty t"ti1e commentator
Cypress
Courier. Again due to the efforts of Doris Grint, rii spence andand
Marion
McKenzie, these are kept in a scrapbook as a future resource. we wil_l
endeavotrr to sha::e the notice of,,passing of pJ-oneers in this area in each
].SSUC:

Secl-ion

Il

?IC:;ETR iND LCCAL HISTORTES

DOIVN MEMORY LANE:

- we hope to dedicate th-is section to
pioneers,
(past and present) and the l-ocal histories of this area. the
please sencl us
short articles on your family history, books, one person, loca1 history
of Med- Hat and District and we will share them wilfr everyone.
To start this issue we will share a few excerpts of
pioneer histories that are being run in the Med. Hat News and
that Doris
Grant dutifully cuts out and keeps in a scrap book for our branch.
Sat. Feb. 9 / BA "MeC " Ilat News "

-

KNUTE IUATTS SOI.J

sr!

-

l:ecame 90 )/ears on Feb, 9, I9B0
retireC at aEe B0 and moveC to lvieC, l"Iat frorn a farm close
to Etzikom, 22 kilometers frcm Amelrican Border, in the
Man)rl:erries area.
Born in Sweden Feb. g, lB90
Emigrated in I'lov. 19c9 first to l{. Dakcta then to the
Man)rberr ie S area .

Feb. 2, L9B0 "Med. FIat

DES C'

COFF'EY

Sat. Feb. _\S/99
MAR I CNJ

agec

73

lived in Med. Hat since 1939
retired in L972 after more than 50 years rvith c.p. RaiI
Birth 1906, Edmonton, AIta.
_'l Seq_ I{a

AND ST'UART

S

t

lrlews "

T I\jCLAI IT

Sat. Feb. L6/80 "Med. Hat
a9B9rFII*PjgryN

News',

60th Annivers&ry, married Feb. L6/1920 Med. Hat
Stuart born in Ontario, moved to Ualsh in LgO2
and Med. Hat 1903 working on C.p.R.
Marion born in Nova Scotia, lived in Massachusetts, moved to M.H. ]913.

News',

age 14
lives cn ranch near Elkwet"er si"nce Lg25
Born Lundbreck / Alta. 19C5
marrieC 1925
*.***

REMEI,lBRANCE
f rom the luled

Another project of our branch is to cut all obi.tuaries

- I{a t News, Brooks Burlet"in, Forty Mile commentator
Clzpress
Courier. Again d.ue to the efforts cf Doris Grant, Kit spence ancrand
Marion
McKenzie, these are kept in a scrapbook as a future rerource. tr{e v;il1
e nde avour to shal:e the notice of ., passing of pioneers
in this area in each

_LE_Fr.r

e;

.T

'j
I

-6*
Jnne 5th, 197I Med. FIat
MCKENZTE, WILLIAM

WALLBR,

News

(BILL)

ARTHUR

Son

June 4, L979 Med. Hat age 69
Survived by wife Estella
: owned and operated Al:erdeen Pharmacy until

PARK, THOMAS

1963.

June 1, tgTg Med. Hat age 90
predeceased by wife May (Mar. 1977).

ATTRILL, ARTIIUR (ART)

LEHMAN, MAGDALENA (NEE
SCHULT

died June 2, 1919 lvted. Hat age 77
: Birth Aug. 1908 Cranbrook, B.C.
Joined Med. Hat Police 1934-1969
: Survj-ved by Wife Emma (Lutz) , one

Z)

MITCHELL, JAMES ALLEN

June 3, 1979 Med. Hat age 74
Survived by wife Edna
Came to Med. Hat from England
: employed by C.P.R. 45 years

1914

June 4, L979, Med" Hat age 9C
predeceas ed by irusl:a nd Henry
Birth Dec. 7, lBBB Bessarabia, Russia
married Jan. 5, 1906
June 5, L979 Med. Hat age

BB

: i:*i"i:;l]:;"i:oxui,lt..down, on,ario
HARGRAVE, RALPH

DESMARIS,

CARLTON -June 4, L979 Medicine Hat age

' survived by wife

ADAM

BB

Aimee

May 26, LgTg North Vancouver, B.C. age

B0

: ;:il:ri$ :r H:l:,?";i:"
WOO, GOW LOOK(GUNN GOW WO)

- June 6, L979 lr{ed. Hat age
' Birth China

BB

CARLSON, ELI4ER

June 6n 1979 Bovr IsIanC age
survivecl by wj-fe Selma Allce

MAYER, PHILLTP

June 4, L979 !teC" Iiat aqe 79
predece ased bir wi f e Louise
Birth sent L2, I899, Alexanderfel-dt, Rilssia
***"*

79

EIqI q iI5[-LqqSq ltrs:L?3f
OUR GOLDEN }JE}TITAGE

Published by the Clearwater History Book Cornmittee,
is now avaj-lable. It cor-itains approximately 5C0 pictures included in 327
pages of history surrounding protions of the AL:elein, Clearwater, Long Vailev,
Fifteen Mile Lake and Wilinson School Districts and encompasses the years
1905- 1980. Cost $20.00 plus $1.OO mailing charge if delivery point is out--'
side the city. Contact lgl-rs. Gladys lv1itler, 527-0204t or Mrs. Grace Roth,
527-0206, for further information.
****
.SECTION

IV -

GENEALOGISTS BEST FRIEND?

In this section we hope to cover Queries (name game),
problems encountered (question and answer) and suggestions (for research
1

t

'a'r

ATTR.f LL

, ARTHUI?, (ART )

LEHMAN, MAGDALENA (NEE
SCHULT

Z)

MITCHELL, JAMES ALLEN

I{ARGRAVE, RALPFI CARLTON
DESMARI S , ADAM

June 3 , l9l9 ivied . i{at age 7 4
Survived by wi f e ECna
Came to lrleC. Hat from England
empl"oyeC by C,P.R. 45 y€)ars

1914

June 4, 1-979, Med" Hat age gC
predeceased by nusl:and Fienry
Birth Dec. 7, 1E88 Bessarailia, R.ussia
married .Tan" 5n 1905

June 5, L979 Med. liat age 88
survived by wi f e trd j. th
Birth Jan" 5, 1905 lt'at.erdown, Cntario
Fainter, Decor.rtor
-June &, L979 Medicine Hat age
surviveC hy wj f e Aimee

88

May 26, 1979 North Vancouver, B.C. age
surv iveC by wi f e Dor i s

B0

formerly of FIalsh, Alta.

woo

,

GCr{ LooK (GUNN GOW WO )

Jun* 6, 1979 },Ied" Hat age
Birth China

BB

CARLSON, ELI4ER

June 6n L979 Bovr IsIanC aEe 79
sllrvived by wj-fe Selma Alice

MAYER, PHILLTP

June 4, L979 l{ed. i{at age 79
predeceased by wj fe Louise
Birthr sent L2, 1899, Atexanderfeldt, Russia
***.*
EOOKS I{ND LOCAL

Fi

I

, J,,

S']'ORY

OUR GOLDEN T{EIII TAGE

Published by the clearwater History Book Cornmittee,
is now available. It contains approximately 5C0 pictures included in 321
pages of history surrounding protions of the Abelein, Clearwater, Long Vailev,
Fifteen Mile Lake and Wilinson School Districts and. encompasses the years
1905- 1980" Cost $20.00 plus $1.OO mailing chargr: if delivery point is out*'
side the city. Contact l11-rs. Gladys Mil1er , 52i-0'201, or I'trs. Grace Roth,
527-A206, for further information.
****
SECTION

IV

GtrI']EALCGISTS BEST FRIE}]D?

In thIs section we hope to cover Queries (name game) ,
--(question and answer) and suggestions (for research
problems encountered
in general, irnpr.-,virrg NewsietLer, et,c. ) riris is lzour section and cal orrry
be filled by letters and contacts from you. PLBASE send in queries if tfrey
to this area only (others will be sent out to A.c.S."Re1ati-velf Sffit?pply
ing" ) . PLEASE send in questions on problem areas and hopefully another member can answer.or guide yo]r. we will print your problem/question vrith address,
phone number etc. Anlzone-who has ideas can eithei contact you directllzr
or
send answer to Newsletter for printing or boil"r.
PLtrASE send in suggestions. rriE NEED BRATNpowER:

1r

-7QUERIES

3t1

s. E i5BTH ST ., RENTON, VfASI{INGTO}{, U oS *A. 98055
SEARCHING DANIEL - irTi.shes to correspond with anyone researching in
h - 6th Sept., I869, England.
DAIJIEL, SAMUEL I\'lASOl{
S. H, Alberta,
-;*tr: - trng
land.. f ive Chifdren
ilr. JOr{I{SON , JtrA}JIITTE EIJZABETTI

qE4Ictrs ry4gqug&

12

TNNTI-IItrD COR#r,, I{ARGAI{ET LOUI SE r AND
EVELYN JEANIIETTE. Family arrive C 1I07 . Last contact 1938 wit-h
CLAUDEI DANlf EL of t4EDICINtr HAT. Relatecl f ami ty names
wI LSON-I{I LKr NS , pAT',TON , KRESS , SMr Ti{ , F1CKONKEY CR MCCONKEY , CI{ADWICK,
AND VALLIANCE.
I f Contact rvi shes tc make use cf S " A. S . E , reply s}:culd he aCdres se'C

HORAC

to

ti-r

is

NEI,,iS

LETTE

R.

PROBLTiM/QUESTTON

VOT lSO

Mrs. Edith

WRIGHT

8e11, Box L02, Queen Charlotte Island,

Asks for information on Soldiei Settlement Plan
Her Grandfather Francis Wright was married in India
Bullhead
to Lillian Mary Sophia and they came to the j-rr
late
purchased
section
1893
and
in
U
Creek area
Plan.
She
wishes
Settlement
the
Soldier
1890's through
plan
and if
about
tl"ris
out
might
find
she
to know where
heard
it.
has
of
anyone else
2. Asks about whether anyone knows about a Church at
Dunmore, Alta. Her grandrnother Lillian plal'ed the rfrrgan
at this Chtlrch
3. /rsks if there is a boilk on ti:e Historlz of Dunmore or
Bur lhead Creek.
If anyone can help Mrs. tsel1 please write to her or
i/our suggestions to Newsl.etter and we will print it.
"

Mrs.

S.

B. Gane, The Rock, Stof ord, Yeovil,

Somerse c, Wt22 9U

Asks if anyone has a detailed map of Newfoundland, ano
if so would they be kind enough to see if there is a
place caIled either "Je11y" or "PeIly'oHarbour, Pamphill
Ner..rfoundland, sitr:ated about si-x miles or more from
St. John' s,Newfoundland.
2. tr'iouId welcome inf or:mation on anyone searching the
Somerset and Dorset, England people

l.-.

Mrs. D.l{. I,Vhite, Corner Cottage, Manor Road, Martock,
Somersetrffia
1. Is interested i* the ]:iame I^IAY, of Netherbury , l- E 0 0
which is near Briclf:ort, Dorset' EngIanC.
INFOR},IATION SOURCE

Mrs. BelI also sent us a very good piece of ii-rfcrmation
concerning anyone searching in India. She suggestecl that )'cu h'Ir i t.e to :
InCia Office Library and Records,
Foreiqn and Commonwealth Office,
L97 Bl"ackfriars Roed,
8NG
Lctndon , Eng land SE t
Mrs. BeII manaEed to acquire a m&rriege certificate frcm
men
n
ti-oned aCdre s s wh i ch cos t her 5,75 pfiunds" She Hent a
t}:e bove
jxrlitrr::\/ ord€.y: r:al/&ltle to financo Officcr,
I-l .14 Dinlomati-c Service
"

=
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CLAUDE D-\}iI5L C: :'iEDICINE HAT. Related fa;nilv nan'ies
Ir'I LSCII-ir'I LKI NS , PATTCN , KR.ESS , SMI TH , MCKONKEY OR IVICCO}JKEY ,

-

---

CFIADI,\iI CK ,

AND VALLIANCE.

If contact wishes to make use Cf S.A.S.E" reply sfiou]d be addresse,C
to th i s NE!,IS LETTE R .

P ROBLENT/

QUESTI ON

VOT ISO

Ivlrs. Edith }IRIGHT Bell, Box L02, Queen Charlotte Island,

Asks for information on Soldier Settlement Plan
Her Grandfather Francis Wright was married in India
to Lillian Mary Sophia and they came to the Bullhead
Creek area in IB93 and purchased U section in late
lB90's through the Soldier Settlement PIan. She v'rishes
to know where she might find out about this plan and if
anyone else has heard of it.
2. Asks about whether anyone knows about a Church at
Dunmore, A1ta. Her grandrnother Lillian played the organ
at this Chr.rr:ch.
3. Asks if there is a book on the llistory of Dunmore or
Bullhead Creek
please write to her or
If anyone can help Mrs. BeIl
senc lzour suggestions to Newsl.etter and we will- print it.
_ri

-.;

-.a'.

Mrs. S.B. Gane, The Rock, Stoford, Yeovil,

SomerseerBA22

_

OT

Asks if anyone has a detailed map of Newfoundland, and
if so vrould they be kind enough to see if there is a
place ca1led either "Jelly" or "PeIIy"Harbour, Pamphill
|Jev;foundland, situated about six miles or more from
St. John' s,Newfoundland.
2. l{ould welcome inf or:mation on anyone searching the
Somerset and Dorset, England people

]-.

Mrs. D.!1. I'{hite, Corner Cottage, Manor RoaC, Martock,
Somerset, nnEfana.
I . T s interested in the Name I^IAY, of Netherbury , lE 0 0 ,
which is near Bridport, Dorset, England.
INFORMATION SOURCE

t

Mrs. BeII also sent us a very good piece of information
concerning anyone searching in India. She suggestecl that ycu r.'.'rite to:
India Office Library and RecorCs,
Foreion and Comrnorrweel th Office,
L97 Bl.ackfriars Rodd,
S}JG
London , Enq l anC SE I
Mrs. Bell managed to acquire a marriage certificate from
the above mentioned address which cost her 5.75 pounds. She sent a
money ordei payable to Finance Officer, H.M Diplomatic Service.
Thanl< you Mrs. Belll Your letter was given to Mrs. Doris
Gr:ant vrho indi.cates she can answer some of the other questions you
posed. Ilopefullir someone else ean help answer the ones printed here.
SUGGESTIONS

In rreecl of a neme f*r our fledgling
send in ideas or drop them in Suqgestion Box at
Some ideas so far are:
Bone ltatt]ers
Prairie Trai ls
Short Gress TraiIs
****

}IEWSLET'TEH. Ptease
Dec . l-/ S 0 mee ting .
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CtrIqETERY RESEARCH

Cemetary headslones and records are sometimes ge_gIIL__
records lef t o-f our ancestors. 'Ihe:/-d;;1so-sup-olement our -ffiEormafion

from
are re@ties@lnces
C@riesintheirarea.Wehe1peachothertopreservr
record and make avail-able these records to whoever may seek them

One of our branchs' special projects is to record cemeteries
The word "recording" when applied to cemetery research shal1 include
the transcribing of headstone inforrnation and the cooying of historical
material from such sources as h,urial records, church- records and re-

collections.

I^Ie have been asked by the A1ta. Genealogical Society
Cemetery Co-ordj-nator, Pearl Greenslade, to undertake the recording

of all cemeteries in the Medicine l{at Health Unit. This includes all
of Improvement Distric *1, the Suffield Rritish Block, County of Forty
I'Iile (Bow Island) , County of NewelI (Brooks) and all cities, towns
and hamlets in this area.
Please, will hou help us in this work? We need people who
will go out to cemeteries to transcribe headstones, people who will
gather pertinent details on those buried in these cemeteries, people
who will compile this i-nformation and peole who will type the finished
report to go to our AGS publication "Relatively Speaking".
When the weather is unfavorable, we can contact holders
of plot plans, and bural lists for the needed information. Checking
1ocal histories j-s another way we can locate data on our cemeteries.
Copy down the information, being sure to include name, auther of booL
and where the book can be found.

Tl'rosc who CiC nct fill
our a form at our 0ct. 2ni " branch
meeting / please complete the form below. Return to a cernetery research
cofirmittee member or to News 1r,:tter Editor (who wiII pass it on) .

Pi-iONE

NAME

WHAT PARTICULAR CEMETERY OR CE}4trTERIES

TO I{ELP

}JUIvIBER

IN W}IAT AREA ARE YOUR I\T LLING

WI TH ?

WHAT TYPE OF HELP CAN YOU GIVE? ( TYP]NG, COMPTLING, COLLECT]}TG DETATLS
TRANSCRIBING HEADSTONES AT CEMETERTES, CFIECKING LOCAL HISTOR]ES, ETC).

YOUi( COMMENT'S AND St]GGESTT

O}JS :
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